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AN IDEAL DAY.
He wlvo would be dnwatwfied with the 

Dumihion Day weather must indeed be 
a hard roan to please. The day was an 
idral one for a (holiday, and dt may oc
cur to the older people that it waa very 
liuieh such a day as that of the first 
Dominion Day 42 years ago. Tho Fath
ers of Confederation probbaily did not 
fix the date Avibh an idea toward hav
ing it occur in the most ptosAurable sea
son, but they could hardly bave Mt Ü 
better had they. ...done so. The celebra
tion of the day in Hamilton was.gener- 
aUyepeakiing. ‘same and sensible." There 
was an entire absence of the noisy, ex
ploder features which form so large a 
) art. of national cclebrationa among our 
r'i'^ihbors. There was <-oTnpa.raitirely 
litttle drunkermes*. and it would be 
hard to conceive of more orderly and 
goed-'itatured crowds. It iwn« a day of 
11iinicking, visiting, excursions and the 
«(Ifhmtion of general good fellowship. 
The «team and electric railways and the 
boate- did an enormous business. While 
DUi:y people seized the oportuoity to 
ce! -.out of town, mulltitudes from other 
<;'■ life and from fclw rural districts came 
i i> spend the day with us. The parks 
it!’.? civic pleasure "resorts awl the many 
*hl> ivban gathering places tif liolidayers 
y cm well patronized. I be day passed 
M-"f with wonderful freedom from unto
ward occurrences. It was indeed 4 y pi
th#! >f the prosperous country and happy 
peni le whose national birthday dt was.

has made permanent contributions "of" 
exceptional value.

The idea of the tuft-hunters among 
Impérialiste used to he that Canada, in 
fact, all the “colonies,” should contri
bute money and men to the support of 
tlie fleet. That was not Canada's idea. 
It was not the idea of any of the out

lying British states. Some of the Im
perialists were shocked by the frankness 
of 8ir Wilfrid Laurier’s statement at the 
Imperial Conference of 1902, when he de
scribed the Empire ns “a galaxy of inde
pendent. nations,” but, ns the Courier 
says, “he did not invent the idea., but 
he made the phrase. The idea* was in 
the air, and he translated it into words." 
To-day the idea has become familiar, and 
nobody regards the solidarity of .the 
British Empire as inconsistent with the 
autonomy of the several nations com
posing it. Nobody would think of sug
gesting that. a. tax be levied upon the 
British peoples throughout the world 
for Empire purposes, or that a. fund be 
raised for those purposes by voluntary 
contributions without the contributories 
having a voice ns to how it would 1m*

jit is being more and more recognized

EDITORIAL NOTES.
June customs receipt*» at Toronto are 

the heaviest for the month ever record
ed. We are on the up grade.

Our fxc/zangesj SATURDAY, JULY 3 
1909

PiaUlATvS EASIER. 
(London Free Preen.)

Ir seems as easv in New York as
The London suffragettes seem to be

amfbvtlbuS to d-e.nxrmtrate that their ,, . . , . , , , A . ! Hamilton for murderers to get awaysex can furnish as undesirable a lot of . __ _____ :
ilioodhims as ever wore breeches.

Hon. Mr. King and Rev. Dr. Grenfell ; 
have been honored by Harvard Uni
versity, the former receiving a Ph. IX, 
and the latter an M. A. Mr. King's de
gree is not an honorary one. but an 
ea mod one.

■ YcAierdey Tenneew-** came under the 
“Four Mile" law, which practically 

i means prohibition. Slaughter prices pre- 
| vailed on Wednesday for all kinds of 
I liquors. and large stocks were laid in by 
I the chronically droutiiY.

TjOXDON. too.
(l-ondtm Free Press.)

Hamilton expects a million-dollar 
union station. Ixmdon should have a 
union station beyond a doubt.

SHOP EARLY.
(Stratford Beacon.)

Do your >liopping early next.-Saturday 
night and help make a shorter work day 
for the merchants and-their staffs.

VICTORY FOR THE BOYS.
v'Tkje Y. M. C. A. campaign committee 

D tp be complimented and congraLuila.Uvl 
ton tihe splendid success which marked 
?(- work culminating in securing aibout 
$£5.000 for the new boys' building. The 
achievement is one in which-it may 
kcli take pride. The result -peaks elo- 
•p: ' itiy for the organization and enthu- 
r."', = m put into the work, and is an illus-

Î
-11 ion of what may be done by bearty 
nd united effort. The liberality of the 
pc lie of Hamilton fully justified the 

ÿV| >ct,ations of the gentlemen who plan-

Winnipeg wants to hold a big fair, 
and she is asking for a grant, of $2,300,- 
000 from the Dominion Government, to
ward it. That is quite an item. And 
the Manitoba Government lias striven 

that, the true Imperial cement is that t.o impress uj>on the people Hint the Do
minion is in a shocking state financially.

HEADING. FOR THE POOR HOUSE. 
(Montreal Gazette.

The United States Government in t.he 
year that, closed yesterday -spent some 
$92.000.000 more than it received in rc-

seiitiment which binds us together, while 
scrupulously respecting the autonomous 
rights of every British state interested. 
And an Empire so built is built to la-st.

THAT SU A RE.
(Kingston Standard.)

We don’t beUexe England distrusts 
herself or Che ability to hold liver own, 
quite as much as the scare-mongers 
would have us believe.

RETURNING CALM.

This is Sir diaries Tuppor's 88th 
-birthday. The Times wishes t.he vetemn 
statesman all possible happiness in the 
exer/mg of this long and busy life. It is 

II, is difficult to avoid the conclusion j v(.a,rs since he entered the Nova Soo- 
t hat there has existed something in the I Legislature, and lie ha* been since 
nature of a conspiracy to stampede the iStiA more or less closely associated 
nations of the British Empire into an with the polities of the Dominion.
*'t<,K*th" "nnwe,iv-v a"'i w"‘*,ul Th, M»«*Mler1iSrrdi.n crdi.llv .p-
policy of retkless naval «pMiditur». One lrov<_a |>f thi( CMnadinn ,pirit Which

SHEAS Store Opens at 8.30 
Closes at 10 p.m.

Another Lot of Mull Dresses 
From New York $4.95
The swellest lot. of Wash Dresses that have ever been shown in Hamilton at double the 

money, made of finest silk-finished mulls in white, and colors finished with fine Val. laces and 
medallions, fine tucks, et(?., all Princess style, full $10 and $12 values, 
on sale as before at each...................... ........................................... $5.95 & $4.95

Linen Suits at $5.95, $10 Value
White, pale blue, pink, green, in plain and a. lot of fancy- 

si ripes, swell long coats, plain gored skirts, trimmed 
with fold* and covered button*, full $10.00 value, on sale 
for. each.........*................................... .....................

Swell Cloth Suits $12.50
A quantity of Sample Cloth Suits, made of satin cloth, 

satin striped prunella cloth, silk lined coats, button 
trimmed skirts, full $23 to $33 values, on sale for, each

#12.50

KEEP OUT.
(Galt Reformer. )

The, daily record of drowning* from 
canoes emphasizes t.he fact that any per 
son who cannot swim has no business in 
such dangerous craft.

THÉ FAMILY WASHING 
(Toronto News.)

When the Chinese arelicing individu
ally taught English and1 Christianity by 
the girls, why could they not show some 
appreciating by teaching the girls how 
to do family washing

FOOL TALK.
(Toronto Telegram.) 

Conservatism should request its own I 
Mail and KYnpire to stop making the 
party ridiculous with fool talk about 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers impendinng retire
ment from the Premiership of Canada.

KNOWS^HIM.

(Belleville Intelligencer.)
McLean, of the Toronto World, who I 

has his knife in every one who differs 
from him on the question of Government ; 
Ownership, lias fallen foul of the j 
Mayor of Hamilton by insinuating I 

avs the works will not bp j that His Worship i8 a corporation tool.scaremongers worked. I here was an | ‘ * .'. . ., . ---------»♦»---------j , , opened u,ntil it i* al.owed to operate THE TRRR.OR PARSINGn. 1 tBm work for the benefit of the apparcntlv organized campaign with the * . . „ At>.i.NU.... - them under its own plan*. The pay roll (j. A Macdonald in The Sphere.)
Ob,vet of terrorizirig tho nation, with a , h <w $;i0000 , „.„k, | Fm.kly-.«d tfce editor of the Sphere I
purpose. It suited some British pôliti- j ---------♦♦♦--------- ! charges me U> be frank—the war .scam '

r«l there. more than anywhere else, cjans to forward such a campaign: and ! A Toronto female physician told thé j i* not half so impressive when looked j 
t re would seam to be a harvest of re- n considerable section of the British j delegates to thelnternatioanl Council of

A Wonderful Skirt Offering—1-3 to 1-2 Off
Hundreds of the beat made Skirts to Canada, in the very beat styles, voile », bistres, poplins, serges. Panamas, 

ete.. blanks and all the good colors, all on sale at one-thirjl to one-half off.
$4.60 Skirts for $2.95 $6.00 Skirts for $3.95 $7.60 Skirts for $5.00

$10.00 Skirts for $7.60 $12.96 Skirts for $9.76
Women's Rain Coats $12.00, for ......................... $7.50 Women's Silk Coats $17.00, for ...................... $10.00

Women’s Sample Bathing Suits LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

ty-v* of the city. There is among them 
aii inviting field for Y. M. Ç. A. labor, 
jnd there, more than anywhere else, 

t re would seam to be a harvest of re- 
*u'b* to be reaped. Tlbc good influence 
Àhieh may be exerted by the Associa
tion and the guidance which it may fur- 
id h should tell in the formation of the 
c' aracter of the young men of the fu
ture. The pu'blic of Hamilton -ha.s voted 
ti- it tv confidence in t'lie work which it 
tarries on. May tho money so freely 
contributed yield rich dividends in young 
hi .nli-mxl.

opposes the centralization policy of eome j 
Imperialists. It expresses the opinion | 
that, attempt* to scare the younger Brit- | 
ish nations into centralization are cal- , 
ciliated to make us doubt wliether Eng- 1 
lishmen are not losing their old-time !

does not, to reach this conclusion, have 
to seriously consider the foolish frenzy 
which so recently seized upon the timid 
and ignorant of the United Kingdom, 
and which found its effects in the 
distant British possessions. Even in in-
tHligenf Canada, tiro gullible mob which j 6l,„(lf„Mnc«s mid »en<c of humor.
lost its head and’ feared invasion after ---------♦ ♦---------

i .1 , ___ I A strike against tho introduction ofeach ettort nr the newspapoi sensation
alists, "and which saw in the toy adver
tising balloons sent up by tobacco manu
facturers the dreaded scout* of a great 
German fleet of airship*, was but the

About 50 Bathing Suits, women’s sizes, waists, bloomers and skirt, made of lustres and SicilU&ns, blacks and 
color*, nicely trimmed, all samples, on sale at less "than wholesale, at- from iF1.Br» to ikfi.Bf»

material upon which designing 
worked. There wa

’machines for aligning the letters on the 
typo Bars of typewriter* ha.* led to the 
closing down of the Remington works at 
•Ilion, New York. The operatives insist 
on the machine being excluded, and the 
company

Best Blouse Values in Canada
The specialty of t-his store h-as always been Women’s Lawn Waists. 1 hey are sold in the most convenient Blouse 

department in Hamilton, on the ground floor, in a splendid light and perfect ventilation, where looking Waists over is a 
pleasure. On Saturday we offer von better value* than ever before this year, 'lhousand* of Waists from the best 
work rooms in Canada- are here for you at our “always less than elsewhere" prices.

Women’s Waists, made of fine Persian lawns and all-over 
embroidered lawns, worth $2.00 to $2.50. on sale for

Women's Waists, made of white lawn, elegantly finished 
with needlework and lace, worth $1.30. on sale for îk I 

Women's Waists, made of fine lawns. Swiss and Persian, 
betuitifully fine needlework and lace trimming*, worth
$2.75 and $3.00, on, sale for each ........................ f 1-95

WOMEN’S NET AND LACE WAISTS AT #1.95—About 
. 50 Net. Iviu-p and" Silk Waists and Colored Waists, worth 

from $3.00 to $5.00. on Nile to clear at each ... $1.95

...............................................................................#1.4»
A quantity of sample White Linen Waists in an endless 

variety of style* and qualities, on. sale at less than inak 
ora cost, at.from..................................... 7o<* to #8.50

VERY WELL SAID.
Discussing the statement of one of 

.the delegate.* to the" Pres* Conference. 
v ;■ Hugh Graham being the one referred 
l«>. the Canadian Courier enter* a vigor
ous protest against hi* intimation that 
Canada had not pursued a «elf-respecting 
policy in regard to naval contributions. 
That delegate, it says, ‘ may think his 
s atememt quite proper, but there ar 
me ny people who think it decidedly im
proper. It was spoken by him in a re- ! 
prese-ntative capacity at n semi-official i 
public function. It was neither the time ' 
nor the place to vast discredit upon hi* j 
country'.* conduct and Upon the attitude 1 
of hi* own fellow-citizen* towards naval 
(■ jntribiitions." There is no proper time! 
and place for such unjust aspersions.
1 anada ha.* no reason to blush for her 
part in Empire progress, and it i* but a 
poor spirit that could be led to think 
that she has. The Courier ha.s a very 
fair presentation of the matter. It re- 
fets’to the construction of the Canadian 
JVqifio Railway, a. work into which tho 
Dominion put about $150.000.000. “Sup- 
-pô*ing/’ it asks. “>ir John Macdonald 
had invested that amount of money in 
linttleahip* and. cruiser*, would In- na\c 
done more for the defence of the Empire? 
fe not the C. P. IV to-day a greater asset 
i'O fihperial defence than fifteen or 
tienty battleships and cruisers of tljo 
vintage of 1879-1880? Will not The Na
tional Transcontinental ami Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which will cost Canada 
Ib pledged credit and ca«h nearly two 
hundred million dollars, be an .equally 
important link in Imjicrial defencef 
Thase two railway,* will enable Canada 
to "defend itself more effectively if it is 
ever called upon to ,jn ~o. They will 
viiable British troops to.be moved aero.** 
the North American continent if it is 
ever necessary that they should travel in 
that direction. They connect, the British 
forces" on the Pacific Ocean with th- 
British forces on the Atlantic Ocean. 
They are truly Imperial contributions."

And in many other ways Canada has 
given substantial refutation to the slan
ders of those who would represent her as 
fining less than her duty in this respect. 
The Courier pursues the matter:

This answer to'the charge of niggaid- 
Jidess may l>e further enlarged by point
ing to our military expenditure*. Aus- 

Atalia and New Zealand being island na- 
‘ fcions and having no international bound- 

I ary lines to consider, have paid little 
.attention to their laud force*. Their 
.Expenditures in this direction have been 
small, which accounts for their naval 

^ Reserve establishments and their cash

fmtributions to the British navy. Great 
ri.tain never maintained a land force in 
rr~F£hdse countries in the sense that *he did 

L ,in ( anada. Therefore the contributions 
Ljbf the colonies differed. Australia ami 

iNew Zealand contributed by relieving 
ireat Britain of a portion of the naval 
^anse; Canada contributed by relie\ 

(treat Britain of a portion of the 
tary expense, British troops at F.a 

k ’^It, Queliee and Halifax once cost

press wa* controlled by those who 
sought to advance- their interests.

For such a malady time and calm 
thought do much, and their effects arc | 
now becoming visible. As the public ; 
becomes better informed on t fro actual i 
situation, the war terror dissipates, j 
There ha« l>cen no lack of evidence that , 
the younger British state* arc thorough- j 
ly patriotic and sympathetic; and while ! 
they refuse to scare, they make it very : 
plain that in cvelit of occasion vailing j 
for empire defence, they will not be • 
found lacking. Thus far. tin- result of ' 
the effort* to work up a terror of war ' 
against the empire have been distinctly 
beneficial, even if disappointing, to the j 
■lingo conspirator. Moreover, it has 
shown that the galaxy of peaceful 
mitions known as the British Empire 1 
ha* a bond of union even stronger than 
any paper constitution; that it is au
tonomous in government, but united in I 
sentiment.

The speech delievered by Lord Charles | 
Bèresford on Wednesday must have 
been a distinct disappointment to the 
Jingo party. The pnomoters of the war- 

I scare counted much upon Lord Charles 
to forward their cause. lie was de
pended upon to show the country's 
“defencelessness."’ He achieved only an 
attack upon the Admiralty. His attack 
was vague and indefinite, and even the 
London Daily Mail admit* that the com
mittee of the Cabinet and the expert* 
appointed at his own request to investi
gate charges of naval mismanagement 
and unpreparedness must report- against 
him, he having Utterly failed to sul:

Women that one-half the women in the 
insane asylums were there because of 
their luislmnds. while half of those who 
died, perished a* the result, of unhappy

at. in London a* it was when seen in To- | 
ronto in the lurid light of The despatch
es of two months ago,, *

IS JIM A JUDGE!
(Grimsby Independent.)

If there are no lietter looking women ; 
should al Quinquennial Congress that those 

of whom pictures have appeared in the 
Toronto papers, then 1 move that they 

nation. Is there anything wrong with a)| i,P disfranchised fur life -perhaps 
Dr. Stowe-Uullen's live»:? the rule is that when a woman gets too I

----------------------- ! homely for any other purpose she joins
Wonder liow many of the taxpayers ihc suffragettes.

Clear-Out Prices in Millinery---E2tQ1"é
marital relations. She averred that only 
about one marriage out of ten 
exist, and that Canada was not a moral

Untrimmcd Shape*. $1.00 and $1.25, for....................BBo
Un trimmed Shapes. $1.50 and $1.75, for .................... SBr
Untruqmed Shapes, $3.00, for................................. $1-50
Flowers. Ornaments ami .Mounts at a quarter of their 

regular value*.

Swell Trimmed Hats, very newest styles, gotten up in the 
best, possible manner, $6.50 to $8.00, on sale for $3.50 

Pattern Hats from the-best work rooms, in Canada, worth] 
$10 to $12.50, on sale to dear at each #."» and $0.00

of Hamilton realize what an expensive 
thing the Hydro conspirator* are mak
ing this power question to them? What 
with legal and electrical experts, fees 
to Sothmani and other engineers, and 
th-e cost of municipal voting, and at- ■ 
tendant expenses of the campaign to j 
ileébi them into the scheme, all Of which 
they have to' pay. it makes it quite 
costly for the taxpayers.

Another Lot of Silk Underskirts at $2.95- $5 and $6,50 
" Values

POOR PAY.
(Galt Reporter).

Toronto storekeepers require to be ! I 
told that they are doing that which I I 
encourages the transgressor and pro- j I 
vides pitfalls for young women. A ] | 
"living wage" is not $2, $3, S-l or $5 . 
week. Yet thousands of girls receive such 
a wage, out of which street car fare | 
must be paid and boiYd provided for.

MAYOR STOPPED STRIKE 
(Montreal Witness).

The Mayor of Pittsburg has been sum
mary in ni* dealing with an acute labor I

Hon. Mr. Fielding is being highly com
plimented on the success of -hie loan
floated in London the other day. It was i quarrel. Instead of waiting for the 
an unprecedentedly large one. the total | submission of their differences 
being over thirty million dollars. A , 
large proportion of the amount is mere- i 
ly for the renewal of expiring loans, 
which Imre a much higher rate of inter
est. The remainder is mostly for invest
ment in the National Transcontinental 
Railway, which will yield the country a 
revenue.

mediation by voluntary agreement as | 
our law provides for, he summoned | 
both parties to his office and told 
them the public would not stand hold 
up and riot, and they would have to 
come to terms. And they did. It was | 
all moral suasion, though of an impera
tive sort.

Women's >-ilk Underskirts, made of splendid well 
Macks and color*, full $5 and $6.50 value, for...................

Women's Moreen Skirts al 89c
Black and srll colors in good quality of moreen, worth

$1.25, on sale for.............................................................SBv
WOMEN'S WHITE UNDERSKIRTS- A splendid *< 

beautifully trimmed with embroidery and lacd*. all full

Women’s Princess Combination Slips
Made of beautifully fine cambrics anti lawn, trimmed 

with laces and embroideries; a very fine collection of 
stvles at most reasonable prices........................................

#1 or», #:um. #;<.dzs. #4 Br»

wearing taffeta silks, well made neatly trimmed.
#a.»s

■ Women's Underskirts al $1.49
Made of sateen, taffetinv, mesaaline; some of them 

beautifully embroidered, black and colors: worth $2.50. on,
sale for *............ #1.40

lection of fine cambric, lawn and' longeloth Underskirts, 
deep flounces and ruffles, a ml all marked al very low 
................ 7r»v. #1.<M>. #l .ür», $150. #2.00 to #5.oo

W'omen's Drawers and Corset Covers
Drawers, made of fine cambric, lave anti embroitlery 

trimmed, worth 50c. on >alc for per pair................ .*tB<'
Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook, with lace and 

embroidery trimming, worth all of 50c. on sale for ItBv

Messina, which six months ago was 
desolated by an earthquake, which caus
ed grea! ln^s of life, was again subject
ed to a number of shocks, which caused 
much damage to the remaining build
ings, but which, fortunately, doe* not 

I appear to have occasioned loss of life.

wtantiatn hi* accusation*. Such evidence 
of his own lack of acquaintance with 
the condition of the navy and it- admin- 
btration flitl lie present that the com
mittee may not take the trouble to issue 
a report ! Txjrd Bercsfovd’s speech was 
largely a complaint against the Admi
ralty for not adopting his own personal 
programme, which involved an expendi
ture of $300,000.0(10 on new vessels by :
March, 1914". He alleged that when ,
the Dreadnought poliev was started the ,, , gen, bisulphide of carbon and other anbased on a tour-power 1 , , „ , ....1 11theses of attar of n-es. But "h_v

should that qualify them for Sunday

ffl

Big Bargains in

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Children's Print and Lawn Dresses, made ir. Buster and Mother Hubbard styles and French styles. 2 to 7 year

sizes, worth Sue to $1, on sale for 5 9,
cd ( nllnv, Children "s Linen and Print Slips, neatly trimmed, 2 to

sale for 5 years. 65c, ill uc. on rule for .......... 35.
:tBv. Misses' \N iiite I) •esses D to 16 vears size. all good stvles

pale blue «1 from 95c to . $5 00
1 at $2 Children's V. K (.'oat *, 1 to 5 vears, ver special prices

$ 50 $1 50 to ... $2 50

But. little rebuilding bad been done, 
j which was probably fortunate for the 
] inhabitant*. The early recurrence of 
I earthquake shock* will probably tend to 
' prevent an attempt to rebuild the eit/.

Magistrate KingsforU, of Toronto, will 
have to deal with a Lord's Day Act vase 
next week in which it is contended that 
a cigar is a drug. Certainly some of the 
cigars smoked in the presence «if ?uffov 
ing humanity are well fitted to Ik- clash
ed with asafoctida. sulphuretted hydro-ii. |;un. , •> an BieiUTVl HIV

British navy wt
standard; and lie feared that in 1911
it would hardly equal the navy effi- , , ...., . ' sale? Ought it not rather to be a rcaciency of a sing e other power. "I know 1 , ,, . , ,, . .... son for restricting their sale to onlywhat is wanted and why it is wanted." , , i.one dav a \car. ami only one hour otwas I,ord Charles' .summing up.. . that dav?the result ot l>ord Charles effort.*, , * ____  4l>______
while disappointing to those engaged in 
seeking toAeep alive the war scare, can
not but be gratifying,,to patriotic Britons 
the world over who place the good of 
country first. It will tend'to make sine 
that any action taken will be along lines 
of sound policy based on thé actual 
facts and necessities of the situation.
And the knowledge that a careful in
quiry into naval administration show's 
that tho extravagant statements made 

as to naval unpreparedness arc utterly 
unwarranted, w ill do much to restore the 
British mind to that cairn, reasoning 
condition winch fits it to deal with the 
large question of empire which await its 
consideration.

Almost Covered with Eczema—No 
Night's Rest for Nearly a Year 
Feared Lifelong Disfigurement- 
All Treatments Failed and Limit 
of Endurance Seemed Near.

Another Hundred Table
66x84 sizes, all pure flax, border all round, in splendid 

finish, worth S2.60. for...............................................................

Cloths at $1.48—S,
Damask patterns, a. good assortment of designs, satin
................................................................  ..................$1.48

m
jritiah treasury a considerable an 
\m;- to-day that expense is borne

'llflkn who points out how much 
A/.* Vralia lias done than Canada is 

BUI/ ip'ith the facts. If he knew
i khc would find, that Canada

The a*.*a*srination of LieuVColonel 
\Vyl1ie by an Indian student, at an "at 
home" at the Imperial Hrstitnte, hi 
London, last night, bears every appear
ance of a carefully planned political 
crime, it is said that the assassin car
ried written documents setting forth his 
reasons for the murder. As yet it is 
unknown wheiber lie had accomplices, 
or was acting alone.

BARKER GETTING BUM . _
(Kingston Whig.)

Samuel Barker. M. I’., is one of the 
distinguished leaders «>1 the loyal oppo
sition. lie hails from Hamilton, whence 
so many other bright politicians have I 
arisen, lie has been noisy in I’arlia- 
ment, on the laud question, and has 
been one of those who constitute them
selves the protectors of the public do
main. It must l>e preserved at any 
price for the people’s benefit. That has , 
been the contention. The more surprise ; 
follows the announcement which has j 
been current in the press, by the said 
Saumcl Barker, from British Columbia, ! 
in,these words; "I am going to inspect '
20,000 acres of coal lands in the Telkwn j 
Valley secured several years ago by a 
Toronto and Hamilton syndicate, in 
which I am interested." One is naturally ! 
curious to. know what terms the syndi
cate procured these lands on. Mr. Barker ■ 
was so much worried about the price i 
which the Liberals paid for the lands 
they Acquired in the Northwest, in
sinuating graft, that of course he would , 
not lie a party to accepting land at any- 
thing short of a fair value. And vet we torEveryHnrnn 
would like to know all the facts, so the ! culïcu»» xWtor 
uncommon name of Barker might not j pj{5 *^°vtaieti 
have association with any questionable throli 
transaction. Samuel should explain. **

PERFECT RECOVERY 
IS DUE TO CUTICURA

“With the exception of his hands and 
feet, my son Clyde (thirteen yenra old) 
was almost completely cm-ered with 
eczema. Physicians treated him for 
nearly a year without helping him any. 
While they were very kind and did all In 
their power, yet noiliing seemed to re
lieve nim. And I had tried many rem
edies sent to mo by kind friends but they 
all failed. His head, face, and nock wore 
covered with largo scabs which he would 
rub until they fell off. Thon blood and 
matter would run out and that would ho 
worse. Manv a time he hxiked a* if 
his ears would drop off. Friends com
ing to see him said that, if he got well ho 
would lie disfigured for life.

“ When it soemed as if he could pos
sibly stand it no longer, I decided t.> 
try Cuticura. I bought a cake of Guti- 
cura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment, 
and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. I 
used them in the evening and that was 
the first night for nearly a year that he 
slept. This may sound exaggerated 
to you, but in the morning there was a 
great change for the better. In about 
six weeks you could not have told that 
he had ever had any thing wrong with him. 
I treated him twice a day for six months 
and at present he has a fine complexion 
and not a scar on his body. This story 
may seem overdrawn, but neither words 
nor pen can describe Clyde’s suffering 
and how he looked. Our leading phy
sician, Dr.----- . recommends the Cuti-
cuva Remedies for eczema. Mrs. Algy 
Cockbum, Shiloh, O., June 11, 1007.

Staple Department 
Bargains

Pure Linen Tov.el*, extra large sir/*, hemmeil, regular 
25c. for 1 H<«

Roller or Tea Towelling, 2 to 10 yard fend1*, extra good
10c value, for, pcf yard.................................................. 7}fcv

Factory Cotton, in mill end.*, 40 inches vide, regular
1,0c. on safe for, per yard................................. GH«*

Mosquito Bar. red. blue and yellow only. 5c, to «'leur
ut. per yard.................................................................................. «Dév

Pillow Slip.*, in good quality of cotton, 40. 42 and 44
iz:\ regular 15 and 17c, for........................................  Ililgt*

Bleached Table Damask, all pure flax, border all round, 
in the very best patterns, 72 inches wide. $1.40 value for 
............... .......... ..................t........................... #1.10

Fancy Parasols
White Linen Parasol.*, embroidered in neat design*, 

very special, at ... #1.00, #1.5». #1.75 mid #!•»*»
Women's Fancv Silk Parasol*, black and colors, at
...................... ..................................#1.25 up to $3.95

Bargains in Notion 
Department

Fancy Back and sid«* Comb*, worth 10c, on sale for.
each or pair 1 <>«•

Dutch Collars and Jabot attached, made of fine black Yah
lace ami muslin, very special, at..........................50c

Embroidered Dutch Collars, in neat and dainty design.-, it 
1 », 15. IB ,md Ü5o 

Embroidered Wash Bells, with fancy buckles, worth 25 to 
50c. tu clear at IB and 15v

Belting, by the yard, at 15. "IT* and :I5<*
shell and Amber Hair Barrettes, regular 20c values, f ir

I o<

Gloves and Hosiery
Pure Silk Elbow Length Black Gloves, worth $1.00. on

sale for. each ......... . ............ ....................... B5<-
Buv.s* Heavy Ribbed Cot ton Hose, with cashmere feel,

regularly 29c, for.......................................................1B<*
Woman's Fancy Hose, lace ankle, polka dot. elegant qua I- 

itv. all the wanted colors, at, per pair ..25, 115. 50v 
Women's Li*l * Hose, worth 35c, for.................. ‘25v

Frequent ahampoos with Cuticura 
Soap and weekly dressings with Cuti- 
cura. stop falling hair, remove mists, 
FcateX and dandruff, destroy hair para
sites, shothe irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulate the hair follicles, supply the 
roots witXnourishment., loosen the scalp 
skin, andVqake theJheif grt|w upon $ 
sweet, whol^qme, JsFaUhy *<Xlp, when 

■aiL ’
and Internal 1 Trealmene

__lame. Children, and Adults
_4 tioap to Clean*#! the Skin, 
f to Heal the Skin, and <*utl- 
- " 'arm ot Chocolate Coated 

wit y the Blood. Sold 
flotter Drus <fc Chem..'

. "CuUcura'Book ôn Skin Diseases.

all other t

EASY CHAIR RELIGION.
(Christian Guardian.)

There is one religion of toil and an
other of talk. The oa*y-ehaii' is an ideal 
pulpit for a lft/.V man. It is pleasant tu 

! feel that we are regenerating the world 
! whilst we are taking our ease. It is plea- 
I *ant and—useless. !J'he easy-caiv seems 

to breed wisdom. The man who never 
fired a gun or marched a mile can tell 
just where Napoleon and Wellington 
bltfndered. The man who never drove a 
spike»- or pulled a .lever, or handled a 
brake., can tell the world just now a 
railway ought, to be run. And the man, 
whose voice is seldom heard in prayer, 
whose hand has forgotten how to give,

and who never touches the church hurd- 
j ens with one of his fingers, is sure that 
j he knows full well what. the church 

needs, and he ran give advice to everv- 
j one, from the preacher to the sexton! If 

churches could only be run with good 
'advice! But. alas, it takes move than 
| that !

GERMANY'S BURDENS.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce).

The task before the Chancellor is to 
raise enough of additional revenue to re
store equilibrium to the Imperial bud
gets, and the amount required has been 
placed nt $125,000,000. Of this sum, it 
is proposed to raise about $20,000,000

from a ncwlv created spirit monopoly, 
and another $20,000,000 from an inci'eaU 
of the taxes on beer. The Imperial re
venues of Germany now amount an
nually to about $610,000.000, of which 
fully one-third are. obtained from import 
duties, and of the revenue from custom* 
the three items of cereals, coffee and 
petroleum contribute 65 per cent, of the 
whole. The disposition of the German 
working class to resist, any further im
position of indirect duties is thus entire* 
ly intelligible.

Wigg—T never knew such an in- 
pppular fellow as B jones. Wag g—That'i 
right. Evep his barber cuts him.

f


